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chacun sait à peu près exactement ce qui arrivera si celui d’en face accomplit telle 
ou telle action. 
 Pour l’auteur les commémorations doivent aussi renforcer la construction 
européenne, cet instrument exceptionnel de défense et de promotion de la paix car, 
on l’a parfois oublié, de multiples initiatives furent déjà prises au lendemain du 
conflit pour réintégrer l’Allemagne dans le concert des Nations et mettre en place 
des structures de défense de la paix. C’est à ce moment que l’idée d’une Europe 
unie quitte le cercle étroit de quelques intellectuels isolés pour gagner des milieux 
politiques et financiers qui réfléchissent à la construction d’une Europe fondée sur 
la réconciliation entre la France et l’Allemagne. 
 Enfin, parmi le foisonnement de pistes de réflexion lancées par cet ouvrage, 
retenons encore l’idée que les commémorations pourraient être l’occasion de 
réfléchir aux traditionnelles cérémonies annuelles du souvenir qui, au fur et à 
mesure du temps se sont parfois un peu trop figées dans la tradition. Un occasion 
de revoir l’organisation même de ces événements.
 On le comprend, ce superbe petit livre aussi agréablement écrit que 
merveilleusement didactique propose un ensemble de réflexions qui prolongent 
le débat sur les commémorations de la Première Guerre mondiale. Même s’il est 
de par sa nature, très centré sur la France, sa lecture passionnera tous ceux qui 
réfléchissent à ces événements qu’ils soient ou non historiens.
Serge Jaumain
Université Libre de Bruxelles
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The cycle of political violence begun on Easter Sunday 1916 which culminated 
in the creation of an independent Irish state in 1922 can still stir strong emotions 
and whilst memoires, histories and novels emphasising a Nationalist perspective 
abound; relatively little exists giving alternative perspectives. Even less has been 
published dealing specifically with the infamous ‘Black and Tans’ and ‘Auxies’ 
whose activities, despite the passage of ninety-three years, have come to rival 
arguments over British culpability for the Great Famine (1845-52) as “…the most 
emotive subject in modern Irish history…”(p.157). In seeking write about these 
controversial groups and scrape away some of the patina of myth, even after the 
passage of so much time, Leeson inevitably strays onto dangerous ground. It is, 
however, a foray to be welcomed.
 So, who were the eponymous ‘Black and Tans’? Such is their infamy in parts 
of Ireland that even one of the names used for this period is ‘The Tan War’ and the 
colours of the ribbon of the campaign medal issued to the conflict’s IRA veterans 
were inspired by them. Were they really the violent scrapings of English gaols; 
traumatised flotsam of the Great War; foreign freebooters wreaking genocidal 
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havoc across Ireland or does the truth lie elsewhere? By going back to primary 
sources, Leeson tries to find out.
 Ultimately, two things hamper his investigation. The first is that in reality, there 
was no such organisation as the ‘Black and Tans’, instead the term was coined by 
an unknown Limerick wag to describe newly enlisted policemen at a time when 
kit shortages reduced the RIC to making up deficiencies by issuing surplus Army 
clothing. The second is that nationalist folklore conflates the memory of these 
men with the ex-officers of the Auxiliary Division—the ‘Auxies’—who joined as 
Temporary Cadets on the princely sum of £1 per day, plus allowances. Whilst the 
men remembered as ‘Tans’ were, in reality men who had joined the RIC on short 
term contracts as Temporary Constables working alongside regular policemen 
the ‘Auxies’ were altogether different. Never fully integrated into the RIC, this 
expensive and well paid force was raised to “…wage a war to the death…” 
(p. 214) against the IRA’s guerrillas. 
 As very little has been published that deals specifically with either group 
Leeson’s book inevitably adds to the historiography of the conflict; drawing 
together information that appears elsewhere as well as original research and 
making it available to the general reader. By focusing on the men who joined the 
RIC in October 1920, at the height of the War of Independence, Leeson is able 
to shed light on the sort of men they were. Unsurprisingly, the majority had seen 
service in the recently ended world war; most were also working class men in their 
twenties making them almost a decade or so younger than the average Irish career 
policeman.  
 Whilst the RIC had never been an exclusively Irish force it did not actively 
recruited outside of Ireland until January 1920 as a response to losses caused by 
the IRA. Undoubtedly, the influx of thousands of ‘British’ recruits had an impact 
on the nature of, what had been, an overwhelmingly Irish Catholic constabulary 
but focusing on what Leeson terms the ‘British’ police he not only sidesteps the 
internecine nature of the conflict but also ignores one of the most fascinating, and 
indeed controversial aspects of both the ‘Tans’ and ‘Auxies’. Many of them were 
Irish.
 Leeson offers no explanation of why men like Cully Tynan O’Mahoney—
father of Irish comedian Dave Allen, doyen of 1930s Dublin’s literary society and 
sometime managing editor of the Irish Times—joined the Auxiliaries, glossing 
over the fact the only ‘Tan’ to be executed by the British for murder was also 
a Dubliner, William Mitchell (Pp.199-200). They were not alone and by 1921 
almost a quarter of those who joined the RIC, as opposed to the Ulster Special 
Constabulary, in 1920-21 were Irish. Incidentally, so were 26% of the policemen 
serving in the rest of the UK. Neither does he explore the fact that many ‘British’ 
recruits bore Irish names, hinting perhaps that some of them at least came from the 
sizeable Irish diaspora living in Britain. 
 As well as examining the records of those who joined the RIC in October 
1920, Leeson also makes a case study of policing in West Galway, which he uses 
to draw more general conclusions about the wider conflict. Whilst his research 
makes fascinating reading, the ‘War of Independence’ was an extremely parochial 
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affair with most of the violence limited to the rebel heartland of Munster and the 
Irish capital—Dublin. In many ways the conflict in the southern counties was as 
much one between Redmondite and Republican nationalists as one to cast of the 
‘Saxon Yoke’. In Unionist Ulster, where the IRA lacked popular support, it was 
civil war. 
 Refreshingly, Leeson questions the voracity of both British and Irish sources 
(p.194) when addressing what is probably the most controversial part of the story—
Reprisals. Indeed, nothing seems to stir up nationalist emotions quite as much. 
Once more, Leeson draws on contemporary sources in an attempt to identify the 
method and motives behind this flawed and ultimately counter-productive policy 
that provided so much material for Republican propagandists. Whilst he could 
have made more of republican sources it is obvious that both sides saw reprisals as 
legitimate acts (p.222) and that, despite what many believe, the evidence suggests 
that Crown forces rarely carried them out against those who were unconnected 
with the rebels (p.173).
 Although there are a few very minor factual errors, Leeson has managed to 
write a very readable analysis of what is still an extremely sensitive subject. By 
focusing on the conflict as an historical study rather than an emotional experience 
he challenges many cherished myths, highlighting several inconvenient truths 
whilst making a welcome and valuable contribution to the study of this fascinating 
period.
Peter James Cottrell
Author of The Anglo-Irish War and The Irish Civil War
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XXe  siècle, Rennes, Presses Universitaires de Rennes, coll. « Histoire », 2013, 
305 p. 
L’historien Benoît Majerus, actuellement assistant professeur à l’université du 
Luxembourg, a quitté l’histoire de la police qui fut le sujet de sa thèse de doctorat 
pour se consacrer à la psychiatrie du XXe siècle. Dans un ouvrage original et 
relevant habillement le défi du changement d’objet, il présente une analyse 
détaillée de la vie de l’Institut de psychiatrie de l’Hôpital Brugmann de Bruxelles 
entre 1931 et 1980. À la manière d’un ethnologue (p. 27), il nous propose une 
véritable immersion Parmi les fous, une plongée au cœur de la vie quotidienne 
des habitants de cette institution. Pour se situer au plus près des acteurs et de leurs 
expériences, selon une perspective historiographique « au ras du sol », il fonde ses 
analyses sur le dépouillement de dossiers de patients – archives singulières qui 
renouvellent aujourd’hui le champ de l’histoire de la psychiatrie. Tout en décrivant 
l’ordinaire destin de malades séjournant dans l’institution bruxelloise – à l’image 
de Françoise S. dont l’histoire joue le rôle de préface à l’ouvrage – il opère, au 
moyen d’un jeu d’échelles faisant alterner les perspectives locale, nationale et 
